Welcome to Middle School Night

Thursday, March 19th
6 p.m.

We invite all rising 6th graders and their families to our “Welcome to Middle School Night” on Thursday, March 17 at 6 p.m.

Take a tour of your middle school • Meet administrators and teachers
Learn about block scheduling • Meet some of your classmates
Discover clubs and activities • Explore Middle School Athletics
Learn about classes in world language, art, P.E. and more!

To provide a gradual transition from elementary school, NNPS middle schools operate on a team-within-a-school approach for a smaller, more individualized learning environment that consists of a team of teachers who work together to teach a set group of students. Additionally, middle schools are divided into sections by grade level and each grade has its own schedule and staff support team.

Come see what middle school is really all about!
(not just what you’ve heard - see for yourself!)

To determine which middle school you will attend, visit www.nnschools.org/zonefinder or contact your current school.